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Character Interview

Name: Steve Hasland
Background: I'm working class, from Birmingham. I grew up with my mum and
my stepdad, and two step-brothers. Mum was an addict and stepdad was an
alcoholic. Both of them were alcoholics. My step-brothers used to torment me
and I found solace at school.
Place of birth: Delivered in a one bed flat in Birmingham December 1977.
Parents:
Suzie Hasland, an addict and another addict. Mum says she can't remember his
name, and I never met him or spoke to him.
Siblings:
I thought I was an only child, Then when Mum moved in with Glenn, I had two
brothers, Ryan and Harry. I was happy at first but soon wanted to be an only
child. It wasn't till I was twenty three, a newly qualified teacher in Birmingham,
that this guy turned up at my Mum's house in a fucking Bentley – my fucking
half brother, fucking Mickey Richards for Christ's sake.
Ethnic background:
White, British with some Irish blood (an Irish maternal grand-father. I
remember him as a gruff, dark moody man, like a storm cloud, with lots of
drinking pals.
Places lived:
I was born in a one bed flat in Dudley. I spent my childhood moving from place
to place in the centre of Birmingham, Smethwick, Aston, Ladywood. It didn't
seem to matter how much I liked aplace, Mum never paid the rent and we were
soon out and moving on again. I never figured out why we stayed in

Birmingham. I figured Mum was afraid to lose her dealers, but maybe I was
wrong about that. Maybe she was just scared.
I went to Uni at Loughborough, had a room in a shared house on the
outskirts of town. Good times. I'm still in touch with Nobby. He's head of PE at a
grammar school in Sevenoaks.
I went back to Birmingham when I qualified, till Mum OD'd. Then I
went a bit crazy. I got the Job at St. Stephens in Ramsgate. I reckon I lucked in
on that one. I live en campus in one of the halls.
Current address and phone number:
Warden's Flat, Beauchamp House, St. Stephens' College, Grathcoe Road,
Ramsgate, Kent
07954 629783
Education:
I went to Park Hill Comp in Birmingham, and stayed there my whole school
times. I loved school. A refuge from home. I got 2 As and a bunch of B's at
GCSE. I did P.E, Business and Geography A Level, and I got B, C and D. Still got
into Loughborough by the skin of my teeth! Did Sports Science degree with
Physio. Ended up with a 2.1, then followed with a PGCE.
Favorite subject in school:
P.E. especially rugby. I was on the school team, which got me even more
attention from staff and girls too.
Special training:
Took a physiotherapy course while teaching in Birmingham.
Jobs:
I always worked as a kid - the only way I got any control over anything- to have
my own money.

I've only had two full time jobs. The first was at my old school, but I only did it
for about two years until my mum died. Then I went off the rails. I got extended
leave. They kept the job open but I couldn't face going back.
Then I got the St Stephens job, don't know how! It's easy. No one like me. Been
here for five years and I reckoned everyone was pretty happy. I wasn't. The
memory of Mickey Richards was eating me up.
Salary: £36,345 p.a.
Travel: I visited Thailand where I found a taste for prostitutes. I had had one in
England, a fat middle aged woman called Cathy, but Thailand made me see what
stuff like that could be. I tell you these British girls and boys could learn a lot.
Friends:
'Nobby' Clarke. Freddy D, Martin Wrench – PE teacher friends. We meet up
each year for a five-a-side mini tournament. Not this year so far. Much harder
now the guys have got families.
Enemies:
It depends what you mean. Do people hate me? No. People don't. I get on – I do
my duty. I'm organised and I don't let people down like the lazy fuckers do. No
reason to be hated; no one hates. Simple.
I do hate though. I fucking hate all right. I hate my fucking step-brothers. I hate
my fucking mum, and I hate Mickey Richards. I hate that he come round ours
with his Bentley and his quality and his cheesy smile and cigarettes, and he's like
all my Mum can talk about.
And I know he gave her money. He fucking bought my fucking cheap doped up
slag of a Mum and she blows it like she blows everything on smack and booze
and fucking tat.

And he's seeing it and I think he offers to put her in therapy. Kicked it himself
and all – big fucking man. Except she's not interested. Just writes him begging
letters every second day or so. And then she gets a letter and I know it's from
him and the next day she's dead.
Dating, marriage:
I did some dating, and I got engaged to Jo, a girl from home, while I was away at
college, but I got frustrated. I think I was worried about being normal. Like it
was too easy or something. I never liked things to be easy. And I started
seeing Cathy. Jo was kind enough and I reckon we could have been happy, but I
needed more than that. I couldn't put my eggs in one basket so to speak and I
needed control. I think that's why I couldn't stay away from Cathy. When Jo
confronted me I fessed up, but I didn't apologise. She hated, and that was the
end of that of course. Years later she sent me an email saying she felt sorry for
me and giving me all these links to organisations, and I hated her a bit me then
then. Since then I haven't dated. I've been to Thailand a few times. I've met a
couple of people in London.
AUTHOR NOTE – Steve has homosexual desires but he hasn't 'come out' and
hasn't really acknowledged it to himself. In Thailand he prefers 'Lady-boys' if he
can get them, and in London he has met a male escort 'just to see'. He has done
this a couple of times, but the first one was the best.

Children:
I decided early on that I didn't want children. Most adults don't deserve them.
No one believes you when you say it bit I mean it. My childhood was bad but it's
not that simple. It's adults that make kids lives bad and I figure with my
childhood I should be making kids lives better.
AUTHOR NOTE – This is what he believes he believes – but there is a
connection with the homosexual self that he hasn't acknowledged.
What people does he most admire:

Sportsmen like Christiano Ronaldo who I think he's the greatest footballer in the
world. I really like Johnny Wilkinson because of how he handles pressure. And
is a rugby enthusiast. He owns James Haskell's rugby fit books. He cycles and
likes Mark Cavendish. All these guys have this inner steel that is kind of sexy in a
way.
Relationship with God:
I don't really think about God. For me, God was for school assemblies and to be
honest I never really followed it. I do think about God but really I think about
him (God) a force a force of fate and justice; there has to be some sort of guiding
force bringing about some sort of balance mustn't there. Not like the force
exactly but sort of lending his support to agents of justice, so to speak.
Overall outlook on life:
My outlook on life is that I have suffered injustice and have worked really hard to
escape but that that I have received no reward, that despite escaping from from
abuse and vulnerability, he cannot escape from who I am. I am trapped in
loneliness. I am anonymous and alone. I am so angry about how Mum treated
me. That she must have known something and that she worshipped Mickey
Richards like she did, because of the fame and the Bentley. I think it was this
moment that was the turning point, Mickey Richards' arrival. It made me see
what could have happened if Mum had only given me up instead of leting me
suffer like she did!
I don't feel that the world is ready for me. I am not able to have intimate
relationship with one person. My mum is dead and I have no one. All that's left
for me I revenge on Richards who ignored me, the egotistical twat, and revenge.
Does this character like himself:
Fuck no. I do not like myself. But it's not my fault that I do not. I am proud of all
I have done yes, but I am not happy. I am alone and all I can think about is
revenge. Revenge against my step-brothers, revenge against Mickey Richards. I
don't even care if revenge makes me happy as there is so much of it that I cannot

see the end of it. That said I cannot see how it will lead to good, but I cannot see
how my own life will lead to good either. In fact my own life will lead to death
since I have a desire to kill a boy or young man. I have thought it more than once
and I wonder that with my isolation being what it is, it is inevitable that I will be
drawn further towards this fate unless I am stopped or I stop it all, permanently.

What, if anything, would he like to change about his life:
I would change places with Mickey Richards – that's pretty simple. Every
difference between his life and mine, I would change without hesitation.
Is he lying to himself about something?
Steve has been lying to himself about his sexuality and about his destructive
desires. He believes that he is in love with Vicki Golden, but really he sees her as
a trophy, or possession, something he wants, partly through his obsession with
Levis Richards that came when he realised that Levis was the son of Mickey
Richards which came from gossip. But that he checked on the school's database.
Sneaking into the office one evening.

How is he viewed by others:

Physical appearance:
Physical build:
Steve is a physically big man, he is or was a keen rugby player. He spends a lot of
time in the gym or working out at home. His body is almost chiselled and his
body is attractive.
Posture:
With his build and his consciousness of himself, Hasland walks with his arms
wide and swinging in the way that body-builders and rugby players often do.

However he is not confident, and often ha his head dipped in front of him, and
he often has his right hand on or near his face.
Head shape:
Square. He has a prominent jaw which creates a crescent quality in profile. And a
arched brows.
Eyes:
His eyes are a pale blue, almost like the water of a swimming pool.
Nose:
His nose is thick and prominent with a bend – aquiline would a be a fair
description.
Mouth:
He has a strong mouth and big white teeth. His smile arches upwards like a
banana. His lips are of medium thickness with a slightly thicker lower lip wit a
very mild under bite.
Hair
His hair is short, neat and feathered on the top with sparing use of product. His
hair is a greyish shade of brown like an old fence.
Skin:
His skin is smooth. A pale pink and slightly shiny.
Tattoos/piercings/scars:
He has a thick tribal band tattoo on his left arm.
He has a scar on his left forearm from a childhood accident.
Voice:

Coming from a working class background, Steve has a pronounced Birmingham
accent. That said he is attracted to social status and he makes attempts to
manage this, resulting in a slipping RP when he is concentrating.
Right- or left-handed:
Left-handed
Handicap:
None
What you notice first:
His teeth or his deep set eyes, depending upon his expression.
Clothing:
Steve dresses well in fitted shirts, and skinny trousers. He tends to wear grey
suits with a slight sheen.
When casual he wears jeans with shirts tucked in – pinks and blues with black
leather shoes.
When exercising he wears black and fluorescent yellow trainers. His top is tight
and bright blue with yellow piping. Shorts are yellow.
How would he describe himself:
I'm a hard-working guy who takes care of himself. I like things just so. I'll settle
down when I'm ready. But l like my own company.
Health/disabilities:
Very good health. I care about my body.
Characteristics:
Strongest/weakest character traits:
His strongest trait is his organisational skills, and his strength.
His weakest trait is his tendency towards anger, and his inability to accept jokes
at his expense.

How much self-control and self-discipline does he have:
Having grown up in a volatile environment, Steve, gives his organisational skills
complete credit for his escape. He is disciplined, controlled and organised and he
is enormously proud of this trait.
Fears:
He fears people finding out that he is bi-sexual.
He is afraid of mediocrity, that his hard work and discipline will count for
nothing.
He is afraid of losing control and the idea of drugs appals him.
Political leaning:
Steve is right-leaning and believes that hard work is rewarded.
Collections, talents:
He is a good rugby player – he is fast.
What people like best about him:
Steve is a safe pair of hands. He will make a success of whatever he takes on.
Interests and favorites:
Food, drink:
Chinese / Asian
Music:
Queen / House music
Books:
Self improvement – Robins, Pink. Sport autobiographies – rugby, cycling –
Mark Cavendish.
Movies:
The Goonies.
Sports, recreation:
Rugby, Rugby, Rugby, Cycling, Rugby

Did he play in school:
He played in school all the time. He was Supported by the PE teachers who made
sure that he had kit.
Color:
White
Best way to spend a weekend:
In a hotel room in a European capital alone with enough money to keep himself
entertained.
A great gift for this person:
High end hygiene products
vouchers
Tickets for Twickenham
Pets:
None. Would like a cat, but these are not permitted.
Vehicle:
Audi A4 saloon. White
Typical expressions:
When happy: bostin,
When angry: madness, crazy, total madness, bleedin' lummock
When sad: total joke, no matter, that's just bloody me
Idiosyncrasies:
Laughs or jeers at: feminine attempts at sport, little men, kittens
Ways to cheer up this person: unquestioning obedience, talking rugby
Ways to annoy this person: being drunk in his company, ignoring him
Hopes and dreams:
What’s the worst thing he’s ever done to someone and why: After being spat on
every night he attacks Kane, smashes his head on door-frame till he collapses.
Steven goes downstairs and returns with a teaspoon to take out Kane's eye. Only
stopped by his stepdad and Charlie as his mum screamed – made to sleep in the
shed for a month.

Greatest success: being accepted into Loughborough – getting the grades. The
excitement at the prospect of escape was the greatest moment of his life.
Biggest trauma: made to stand on a train track by Harry and Kane, had to climb
up a brambled bank to get away.
Spat on by his brothers every night for five years until attack on Kane.
What does he care about most in the world: he cares about his own status and
respect, his salary and position.
Does he have a secret: YES. See previous stuff about bisexuality. The unhappy
nature of his childhood is a secret, as his relationship to Mickey Richards.

What does/will he like best about the other main character(s): He is obsessed by
Vicki. He loves her perfect blonde looks. He finds her capricious mix of
dependence and manipulation compelling and intoxicating.
What does/will he like least about the other main character(s): He hates the
spoilt ingratitude of kids like Levis who don't appreciate their privilege.
If he could do one thing and succeed at it, what would it be: He would have loved
to have been a rugby player. That is gone. Now he needs to cause misery to his
brother, Mickey Richards.
Most embarrassing thing that ever happened to him: masturbating on camera
for a friend, but finding that four of his mates were there too calling him a filthy
perv.
He is the kind of person who: believes he has a sense of humour but is perceived
as intimidating.
Why will the reader sympathize with this person right away: He will be
seemingly friendly and powerful – a protector.
History:
Born 21/03/1984

Mother married: 07/1994
University: 2002 – 2006
PGCE 2007
Married: 2005
Separated: 2006
Divorced: 2007
Mickey visits Steve's mum: 2009
Moves to Margate: 2013

